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REN Characteristics

• High bandwidth networks

– 10G backbones with 40G and 100G common

– Research typically needs uncongested networks

• Which means many RENs are lightly used with lots of 

unused capacity (we call it headroom)

• Low latency

– Terrestrial fiber

• Provides “Super Highway” between 

connected sites

– Other traffic will go via commercial Internet



Why Are We Doing This?

• Our goal is to build networking capacity to 

support Research and Education

– Remember: University = Research & Education

• Buying all service from your local ISP is a 

losing game – you will spend more money 

and not have control of the network

• The pattern around the world is to build 

regional, national, and larger Research and 

Education Networks (RENs)



REN Ecosystem

• A layered model

– Global Connectivity

– Regional Networks

– National Networks

– Campus Networks

• All users are connected at the campus network level

• No student, lecturer, or researcher is connected 

directly to a national or regional network. They are 

all connected to campus or enterprise networks
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Global REN Connections

• Connect Regional or National networks 

together

• Tend to be longer, more expensive circuits

• Not always well coordinated

• Routing policies often inconsistent 

• Always are peering networks
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Regional REN Connections

• Connects RENs of individual countries within 

a geographic region

– GEANT is a good example

• Some Regional RENs are also Global

– APAN is a good example



Regional REN Connections

• Operational Regional Networks

– TEIN – South and East Asia

– GEANT – Europe

– RedCLARA – Latin America

– UbuntuNet – South and East Africa

– C@ribNET – Caribbean Islands

• Under Construction

– WACREN – West and Central Africa

– ASREN – Arab States
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National RENs

• Most counties have a national network 

serving Universities and research stations

• Several regions in the world have countries 

that are still developing their NRENs

– Africa

– Central and South Asia

– Pacific Island Nations
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REN versus Campus Network

• The Campus Network is the foundation for 

all Research and Education activity

• Without a good campus network, the 

Research and Education Network can’t 

work as well as it should

• The campus network is the foundation that 

the REN is built upon

• All users are connected at the campus 

network level



Foundations Must be Strong



Global R&E Coordination Efforts

• Global NREN CEO working groups

– Global Network Architecture

– Open Exchanges

– http://gna-re.net/resources-downloads/

• US National Science Foundation

– IREN principles developed in conjunction with 

European Union

– http://fasterdata.es.net/nsf-iren
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ASREN Development

• AGE-OX:Arab Global Education Open 

Exchange

– Located in Fujairah in UAE

– Operated by Ankabut

– Internet2 appears poised to make investments 

to support US campuses in the gulf states

– KENET (Kenya NREN) has multiple circuits on 

TEAMS cable, but cross connect fees are a 

barrier for participation



ASREN Development

• There is no unified regional network serving 

North Africa and the Middle East

• There are a number of national RENs in 

countries in the ASREN region

– A number of countries are just developing them

• NREN connections in region are ad-hoc

– Some connect to Europe/GEANT

– Some connect to the USA/Internet2

– Some just use commercial Internet



ASREN: Now is the Time

• Echoing the thoughts of H.E. Talal Abu 

Ghazaleh, Chairman of ASREN

• Can the ASREN community come together 

to develop an complete regional network?

• Now seems like the time

– European Union has active funded projects that 

has some funding for ASREN development

– No current USA investment for connections to 

ASREN, but history has shown investment after 

the regional network is operational
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USA Support for International Networks

• USA National Science Foundation has the International 

Research Network Connections Program (IRNC)

• NSF support for IRNC activities dates back to 1990

• Connections funded through IRNC support all science 

and education network data flows (not just those 

involving NSF-funded projects)

• Current awards support multiple 10G connections and 

related activities and new 5-year awards have been 

made in 2015 representing a move to 100Gbps+ 

connections

• Current program investment: ~$40M USD over 5 years
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AmLight 2015-2017

• OpenWave 100G alien 
wave
– U.S., Brazil, Latin America

– Experimentation is initial 
focus

– In the AmLight SDN 
domain

– What we learn will enable 
our next 20 years

• 100G to AL2S, Miami-
Jacksonville is 
operational

• 140G aggregate capacity 
using spectrum and 
leased circuits



The NSRC at the University of Oregon

• Technical training and human resource 

development activities

• Direct engineering assistance

• Participatory development to remove barriers 

to global science collaboration



Summary

• ASREN has European Union funding to 

develop a regional network

• ASREN community has AGE-OX

• Now is the time to move forward to 

develop an operational network

– Foundation and funding is in place

– History has shown that good things happen 

when a regional network is successful



Proposed ASREN Topology

UbunuNet

Alliance

The people in this 

room are the key 

people to implement 

this vision.



Thank You


